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Transit committee, washers

Jessup Cites SG Changes f“
byGiagerAafiewe

Student Body President Ron Jessupfeels that. in his term of office. he has livedup to the promises he made last yearduring his campaign,
Basing his platform on ideas collectedwhile talking to his fellow students.Ronnie Lee Jessup, campaigned withpromises of more washing machines, atransit system. and more entertainmentfor the students.
AFTER THE efforts of a 21 membercommittee appointed by Jessup in,September to study the possibility of atransit system. the initial draft of theplans has been compiled and is waiting forapproval from the proper channels.
According to Jessup. “At this stage ofthe game, the initial draft of thecommittee's work and efforts has beenproposed. I just got through reading it. Itis fantastic! It's one of the best reportsI've read this year. I'm very happy thatwe‘ve got this thing moving and whatwe're hoping to do is get input from all thevarious channels that are related to thiskind of idea."
Jessup continued. praising the efforts ofStudent Government in relation to thetransit system.
“THIS YEAR, in this whole StudentGovernment. I have pushed the idea oftrying toraise our image. We are going topropose this transit project by the 13th of

March to the Board of Trustees. We hopethat this will show the student body thatwe have actually done something thisyear. in addition to all the other servicesthat weprovide."These other services include calculatorrental. the student health insuranceprogram. and the representation of thestudents before various committees andfunctions.
In addition to the transit system. plansare being made to set up a board ofstudent representatives from the schoolsin the Raleigh area. The idea of the board .was a result of the inability of the studentgovernment to solely finance an outdoorconcert.
JESSUP SAID. “We were hoping formore entertainment here on campus. Theefforts that I put forth. I thought, werejustified in trying to get the studentgovernment and the Union Board, ofdirectors together on a cooperation basisto bring about an outdoor concert. Thiseffort proved to be fruitless.“After talking to several individuals. wecame to the conclusion in studentgovernment that we did not have thefacilities nor the money to finance anoutdoor concert unless another organiza-tion cooperated with us."I'm .working now to try andcommunicate with the colleges in theRaleigh area—Peace. St. Mary's.Meredith. Shaw. St. Augustine. and State.to set up a perpetual board of student

representation from each institution sothat input can be given toward next year'sstudent government ideas of whatstudents would like to see done."“NOW WE'RE in the planning stages.but I hope before my administration isover with, we’ll have this board set up sothat an effort can be made by the studentleaders of all these colleges“ to bring aboutan outdoor concert or some kind of fund .raising drive for the needy which will bemutually beneficial advantageous to allthe colleges in this area and can. in fact.help other people."
One of Jessup's first official acts lastspring was a veto of a student fee increasebill."The reason for not letting this thing goby my desk is that the students arealready disillusioned with studentgovernment enough without raising a feein this area. In the past, the studentgovernment. even though it has done agreat service to this institution and thestudent body. hasn't done those thingswhich tangibly directly affect thestudents.HE CONTINUED. "Therefore. youhave students wondering just for whatpurpose is the student government there.The student government is here to protectthe rights of the students. to speak inbehalf of them to the appropriatechannels. and to bring about programsthat could benefit the students. All thesethings have been done and are being done

by this administration. I think."Other accon‘lplishments Jessup citedinclude an increase in the number ofworking washing machines on campus. theset up of a campus parking appealscommittee. and pedestrian protectionwith the placement of “Yield toPedestrian" signs along the campusstreets.A senior in Speech-communications.Jessup would like this year's studentgovernment to be known for “accomplish-ing something with which the studentscan touch and identify.“STUDENTS DO not realize just howimportant student government is untilthey do not have it. If they didn't have it.then their complaints that they had aboutdifferent things such as their rights.problems that exist within the campusstructure, and the communication of theireveryday life. that they bring before thestudent government wouldn't get done.Judicial problems and legislativeproblems. that they'd like to get up suchas money to be funded for organizationand other aspects are part of it. Therewouldn't be any channels for the studentto go to except the administration."
Even though Jessup spends about 50hours per week with student governmentrelated work. he still finds the office arewarding one. “The personal rewardthat I've gained is the satisfaction ofknowing that I have actually beenworking for somebody else."

Williams blames right-of-way

dispute for Pullen Road delay
Plans for Pullen Park Bridge. reportedunsafe by engineers last year. werediscussed by the Raleigh Cit Council. lastweek. Recommendations #ilsi‘considerthe views of the city, State University.and the specifications of Richard Pullen'swill.
Dr. J. Oliver Williams. AssociateProfessor of Politics here at N.C. Stateand Chairman of the Pulglic Workscommittee of the Raleigh City‘tCouncil.said that there were two main problemsfaced by the council in coming up with arecommendation on Pullen Bridgd.First. a new four-lane next to theexisting Pullen Road might be detrimentalto the surrounding area. Also. in the deedgiving the land around Pullen Park to thecity. Richard Stanhope Pullen specified inhis will that the land would revert to theheirs if it was used for anything except apark or a cotton mill.Last year a team of engineers reportedthat the Pullen Park bridge was unsafeand recommended that a three ton limit beplaced on it.This recommendation was acted uponand passed by the city council while theylooked into plans for renovating orreplacing the bridge. Of the three possibleplans. the city council opted for a two laneOberlin Road exthnsion paralleling the

present Pullen Road between Hills-

borough Street and Western Boulevard.Williams said. “We have contacted
several of the heirs who are in Raleigh.an'd'mel that if we do build this road.we can expect a suit from them. However.we feel we have a good chance of winningit, if we can show that the road is servingthe park." Williams added, “The council,at its last meeting decided that it wouldseek a declaratory judgement in superiorcourt for the right of way."Williams says that the big problem nowis the right of way for both Pullen Parkand the railroad. “We will ask the court toallow the city to build any road that isnecessary." .‘Williams continued. “There is notenough room to build the road on theState side of the present bridge. Thebridge would run into Syme Dormitory.Therefore. it will have to be built on theeast side."If the court rules in favor of the newroad. the council will then reconsider theplan for a new bridge. According toWilliams. the best plan is to protect thepark land and satisfy the campus with aloop.At the present time. the bridge isconsidered safe up to three tons. and isconstantly being examined by theconsulting engineers for the Raleigh CityCouncil. If it deteriorates any further. the

Governor, Mayor will

start offfund drive

by Howard BarnettBounce for Beats. a tradition for thepast several years. will get underway forthe seventh time this Friday at 9:30 infront of the legislature building. aspokesman said Tuesday.
The program is designed as a project toraise funds for the Raleigh HeartAssociation and other related organiza-tions doing research on the preventionand cure of heart disease.
Sponsored jointly by Sigma Alpha Muand Alpha Delta Pi. the event will beginwith a tip-off between Raleigh MayorClarence Lightner and North CarolinaGovernor James Holshouser. The ball willbe thrown up by Dr. John Caldwell.
Following that. the ball will be dribbledby student participants down Hills-borough St. to the Cameron VillageShopping Center. and will be dribbledcontinuously for 31 consecutive hours.Contributions will be taken at a booth in

Cameron Village. as well as a booth in the
North Hills mall. Participants obtainsponsors. who give them a specifiedamount of money for each hour that theyspend dribbiing the basketball. There areabout 60 fraternity and sorority membersparticipating in the event. DavidThompson and Monte Towe. from theWolfpack basketball team are scheduledto appear Friday afternoon to encouragecontributions. ,
“In the past. a student ”went up for thetipoff with the Governor 6r Lt. Governor."said Graham Jones of InformationServices. “But last year. the mayor wasthe one to jump with him."Jones added that. in the past few years,it had been the Governor who had won thetip every time. Whether this has resultedfrom an unusual prowess on the part ofthe governors of North Carolina or simplycertain political motivations is not clear,

bridge will have to be closed.Williams commented. “By next year, Ithink we will have something new. Itwould take a year to knock the bridge andreplace it. We couldn‘t close it for a year;it would be disruptive to traffic andcommunity."The repair estimate of the bridge isapproximately one third of a milliondollars. Williams says that it would beunfeasible for the city to repair it becausea temporary bridge would have to beerected and "the bridge would have to beclosed for a period of time.
Williams commented. “I have beentalking to the city attorneys daily. andthey have been gathering all the facts topresent to the court. The council is

seeking to clear up the legal
K

entanglements before proceeding.
“When I sit down and think about theproblem. I believe that we don't want tohurt the park“; When the park waslandscaped. land was left for a new bridge.There are three goals in mind: preservingthe park. servicing the traffic. andfacilitating the campus with a loop system.

The right of way would probably be leasedto the university. along with the bridge. Itwould then be their responsibility to makewhat repairs were needed. It would be upto them to decide whether they wanted itfor a pedestrian bridge of a bike trail orwhatever." Williams said.
“The council has stated that the bestsolution would be a new bridge positionednext to the old one." Williams concluded.
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A tower of Babel takes shape as students in this first-floor
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room disphytheir drinking prowess for all to admire.

by Teresa BrownBill Williams. Director of Safety andSecurity. announced Tuesday that theEmergency Telephone System is workingand that six calls have been receivedthrough it so, far.The Emergency Telephone Systemwhich involves call boxes at 25 locationson campus was installed last month. Eachcall box is equipped with a phone receiverwhich when taken off the hookimmediately connects with the switch-board located in the Security Office in the'Fieldhouse.
C)
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but there w” no comment am a e to there was no word on his’oondition. but he was awalthg admission at Rex lloeplta'l'.Iwho might win the toss this year.
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WEATHER
Showers and thundershowers this morning
clearing later today. Fair and cooler
tomorrow. Today's high around 60. tomor-
row around 50. Low tonight about 30. 'Probability of precipitation 70 percenttoday. 10 percent tonight. '

“Call boxes now in use
ACCORDING TO Williams. the callsreceived thus far have dealt, withproblems dealing with automobiles.“All of the calls from the call boxes havehad to do with cars. We have had a coup.eof coeds calling because they could not gettheir cars started. One call had to do witha vehicle on fire." explained Williams.There have been no emergency cells.such as assault. to come through on theEmergency Phone System.WILLIAMS SAID. "May be the factthat it (Emergency Phone System) isthere has something to do with therebeing no emergency calls at this time."in the beginning. Williams hadanticipated some problems from those'students who did not take the EmergencyPhone System seriousland who would_.use them' for practical jokes andharassment. but Security has not beenfaced with this problem yet.“We have had no real harassment withstudents misusing the call boxes. We havehad a few smart alecs. but most peoplehave just picked up the receiver out ofcuriosity. When they pick up the phoneand the switchboard operator answers.they usually act surprised and just hangup the receiver. They are usually satisfiedith ust an answer " stated Willis .wWI LIAMS FEELS that one rglazonthere has been no abuse on the system isbecause the students reallze if the system. is misused that Security will be unable tocontinue using it."The students realize that theEmergency Phone System can be a goodthing." said Williams.The Emergency Telephone System isanother means for Security to be moreeffective in preventing crime."The greatest advantage to theEmergency Phone System is that theSecurity officers know where the calloriginates from. For example. the initialcall we received about the vehicle on firewas from a phone inside a building. Wewere not able to locate the car from theinformation given. but then we receivedanother call from one of the call boxes.Since we knew where the call box was. wewere able to locate the car easily."explained Williams.
THE DEPARTMENT OF Safety andSecurity is making plans to start a loglisting when calls come in and from whichcall box the call comes from.
Williams commented. “After we set upa log. we can see if there is any pattern

concerning the time and place of calls.lRight now. it's just too early to tell howeffective the system will be."

INSIDEQUOTE
"The mu“ “m “'9 Fmsrflncy Profile of Financial Aid Officer ...... p.“ 4Phone System can be a good thing. , Women‘s Basket ball .............. paged

‘ - ' ' ..... 8Bill Willi ' What did Happen at India Night page
Director of Safety and Security
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versus realit

Sorare has it been that State has had a
Student Body President that succeeded in
“the many diflerent ideas on which he or
Ron Jessup. State’s present Student

Body President. had two very important
planks in his platform last year: more
washing machines in the residence halls
and a transit system for the campus.
Both of these ideas have become a

partial reality.

But the reality does not lie in the hard
work of Jessup. Both seem like they were
his accomplishments. and it is truthful to
say that work toward more washing
machines and a transit system is a reality
under Jessup's administration.
But there is a difference.
While Jessup has been in office a

committee was set up to study a possible
transit system. The committee has worked
hard and proposed a seemingly good plan.

E9 on

Odds ‘n ends

A few little things that tick us off...
Riders of bicycles. mo-peds. skate-

boards. etc.. who zoom around on
sidewalks and other pedestrian areas with
apparent disdain for their companions
afoot (which is what they were before
getting on‘their bicycles. and will be after
getting back off).
Cars that park in every conceivable

space. and some unconceivable ones, on
our campus during home basketball games
with an apparent guarantee of immunity.
from tickets. Not only are they parking 1r.
spaces which students have already paid to
park in. but usually the central part of
campus is cordoned off so efficiently that
even those who have reason to be near the
Coliseum cannot get close.

Professors who destroy a potentially
interesting course by , deluging their
students with ninth grade busywork. thus
stripping from the student what little
interest he may have had in the subject
matter to begin with.

"Give

Today and tomorrow. from 11’:30 to 5:00,
the ROTC's Scabbard and Blade Society is
sponsoring ax-ampus blood drive. to be
held on the lower left level of Carmichael
Gymnasium.
The Scabbard and Blade Society has

been sponsoring the blood drives on
campus for some time now. and their
efforts have been paying off. The drives!
have recently been more and more
successful. and we commend Scabbard and
Blade members for their efforts.
The campus community} of course. is the

ultimate determiner in whether or not a
blood drive is successful. Giving blood is a
aim is and virtually painless way to help
bot yourself and your fellow man.

In the former case. giving blood results
in a guarantee that both you and the
members of your family will be “taken care
of" relative to blood needs that may arise
due to injury or illness.

'In the latter instance. giving blood

The fact that one still cannot buy liquor
by the drink. no matter how old one
happens to be. in North Carolina. One
must still buy a fifth, and some mixers and
drink in private...all legal.,of course.
The feeling that many law enforcement

officers seem to have that they are above
the laws they are charged with enforcing.
It is disgusting to watch police cars run
lights. park in “No Parking" zones, drive
well in excess of posted speed limits. and

the way to something
urgint ~4ch lunch—when they would nab
you in a second for doing the same thing.

Dormitory residents who feel they
absolutely must make noise in the middle
of the night. be it with stereos. war cries.
or what have. Early risers who paid the
same rent as the hell-raisers must really
appreciate the consideration.

Physical degenerates who take elevators
to go one floor—especially when they are
going down.

.- l ..4, .'|'i“ ‘HI

blood

means that you have made a contribution
to the well being (if your fellow man. You

_ may nveVer know who. but the blood you
give is going to help someone. somewhere.
It may even save a life.

It doesn't take long. it doesn't hurt. and
it does do a lot of good—so why not go
down. to Carmichael today or tomorrow
and give blood. You’ll be glad you did.

According to one member of the
committee. when it appeared that J
was not going to do much towards a transit
system a group of students got together
and proceeded to work.
As for the washing machines. more have

been added to the few that existed. but not
, enough to warrant someone to remark that
Jessup's plank has been fulfilled. It is even
possible to say that the Office of Residence
Facilities. under Roger Fisher. had
.-~planned more campus washing facilities
and that Jessup and his plan happened
along at the right time.

This is not to criticize Jessup for his
gaction during the first 10 months of his
term. In actuality just the mere fact that
Jessup talked about such ideas while
seeking the campus government’s highest
office was enough to warrant someone to
give him credit for any success.

Jessup has not been bad to State as
Student Body President. He has been an
active President. looking at all sides of an
issue before taking any action. He has
sought out fellow students as well as
opened his office to fellow students in
search of the right answer to many
questions concerning students.
But on the other hand Jessup has not

been all that good to State. Although he
did suggest many different things in his
platform he was not always the one to
carry them out, not in the way of a “dirt
under the finger nails" Student Body
President.
As student body elections approach

every student that is thinking of seeking
an office should decide if they are oing to
fall back on someone else’s idea 0 if they
are going to originate the action.

State will forever need leaders that can .
gain the respect of all students. And to
gain that following, new ideas will be
needed along with the hard work that
makes them successful.
The ideas of a candidate can be

successful. but only with hard work by
that individual.

In case

In a nationally televised college basket-
ball game. the F‘ightin Irish of Notre
Dame last Saturday a moon defeated
the University of South Carolina Game~
cocks in overtime. 65 to 64. '
Both Notre Dame and South Carolina

are independents trying to gain at-large
berths in NCAA post season play. and as
such both teams needed the victory badly.

Following the game’s tense conclusion. a
USC student who was here in Raleigh
visiting friends at State was heard to
remark. “South Carolina is just like Linda
Lovelace—they choke on the big ones.”

i t O t t
Gay may be good in some places, but it’s

only 50-30 in the Theta Chi fraternity.
Three homosexual members of the
fraternity voluntarily moved out of their
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you missed it...

frat house at Lehigh University. Pa. last
' month after they received an alumni
re uest asking them to do so.

he alumni made the request because
they felt it would be in the best'interest of
the people living in the fraternity,
according to Paul Seivert. president of the
Theta Chi Alumni Association.
According to another alumnus the

alumni were afraid that most people at the
Lehigh University did not approve of
homosexuality and that the fraternity
would not be able to get enough pledges to
remain financially stable.

0....
First the airlines offered in-flight

cocktails. next they offered movies and
now Trans World Airlines is offering
audiences with the Pope. .

TWA. the financially troubled airline.
reports it has worked out a number of
package deals with the Vatican to
commemorate Holy Year next year; ” ’ '.
On any or 15 different holy tours ranging

in price from $459 to $1449. all TWA
passengers will be guaranteed pre-
arranged audiences with the pontiff.

t t l i
The penny shortage has prompted some

interesting solutions. Instead of pennies
one department store in North Carolina
has begun giving out candy.
The K-Mart in High Point has been

tossing peppermint candy into the hands of
its customers instead of change. K-Mart
has also said it will accept still-wrapped
penny candy in the place of pennies from
customers who also don’t have any cents.

Corporations and government support
IBy Nicholas Von Hoffman

Every week or so there's talk of another large
firm in one kind of trouble or another. This has
been going on since last summer's sweating it out
over Westinghouse. In the state of fragzled
tension that American business has been living in
fvor so many months. some of these rumors turn
out to be false. as may have been the case with the
giant electrical equipment manufacturer. but this

only underscores the fact that our serenity is
gone.More recently, Chrysler and the problems it‘s
had selling routine short-term notes-have been the
subject of talk. In the past weeks. attention has
also focused on W.T. Grant Co.
This huge chain. which does about $1.8 billion

worth of business in 1,200 retail stores across the
country. has seen its stock collapse from around

WOULD you mun
Movmr. UP A on?

$70 a share three years ago down to the two-buck
range. while profits have evaporated to the point
that in August there were no dividends for the
company's unhappy owners.Cannlhallsod Own Future
Some of this is owing to the- general disaster

which is the current retailing industry. Did you
ever think you'd live to see Sears. Roebuck
coming on television with price cuts three weeks
before Christmas? Consumers are frightened and
tapped out. Many merchants. especially the
automobile dealers. scooped up all the loose
money last summer when they cannibalized their
own future sales by shrieking. “BUY NOW! THE
PRICES WILL BE HIGHER LATER!“
That doesn‘t explain all of W.T. Grant's

problems. however. Grant has been accused of
being a badly managed company. It's said the
lirm‘s big expansion program was so poorly
conceived that Grant's debts now make up more
than!) percent of what the company is worth.

Ordinarily. nobody but the stockholders and the
creditors would care. except that Grant is a very.
very large company providing 78,000 people with
jobs. Thus the consequences of a failure may have
induced a group of banks. headed by Morgan
Guaranty. to come through with a recent loan for
something like $000 million.
As is often the case when banks make loans

which seem to defy prudence. the rumor is that it
was done at the behest of the Federal Reserve
Board. That cloud-wrapped agency. never says
when it is intervening in the private sector. but
it's safe to conclude that. if it wasn't behind this
othorwiao puzzling loan. it has been busy doing
that kind of thing. For example. it may threw
$860 million into the money markets to prop up
the price of ATfiT's last bond issue.

Leaving aside the propriety of taking such steps
in secrecy and without formal mandate. ignoring
whattho long-rangeeffects oftheoe interventions
may be—whydoesthegovernmentdothem7'rhe
answer is sine. The thought of a firm empioying
78.000 people hanging up the CLOSED sign is just
too scary to permit doing nothing. '

‘ A Ilobhg Ila-d .
ButhowdocompaniesgmwtosuchsWMany

of them couldn‘t without an unseen helping hand
fromWashingtonintheformoftuconceosions
and the policies of agencies like the Federal
Reserve that encourage the financing of bigness.
Our much remarked upon American fondness

fortheBighaslongbeennoted.hutout

rationalizations for it haven't been so carefully
challenged. The proposition that bigness brings
economies of scale is accepted even though there
is plenty of evidence to show it ain't necessarilyso. Look at the catastrophes caused by the
conglomerates we thought so much of 10 years
ago.It is also said that bigness gathers the moneyneeded to pay for modern technological research
and development. Even if you disregard how
much money the government spends on R&D. itwasn‘t GM. with all its resources. but two
brothers in a Vermont barn who invented thenon-polluting. gas-saving engine we've beenwaiting for.One cardinal tenet of antitrust law enforcement
has been that bigness should not be punished for
its own sake. True. bigness alone isn't invariablyanti-competitive but bigness is frequentiy
inefficient and uneconomical to the degree that it
forces government into a variety of inflationary
and destructive rescue operations.

Perhaps the antitrust laws should be amended
to break up overly large corporations that have
only achieved their size through goverhment help.
For the future. though. it may be enough to curb
socially wasteful bigness simply by not giving itgovernment support.
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true; the students should have as much control as

letter-s—

Anger grows
To the Editor:' Let this be an open invitation to thoseresponsible for the destruction of Bill Fallon'slarge sculpture in the School of Design garden to
take the responsibility for so senseless and
juvenile an act by seeking Bill out and making
whatever apologies and financial amends as are
necessary. Whether the act was borne out of hate.
ignorance. prank or alcohol. it has caused Bill
undue anguish. It is not easy to see so much work.
care. and investment lying smashed with no
explanation. And I. as his friend. can say only "I‘m
sorry Bill. this sometimes happens. people are not
always as we would wish them to be." My anger
grows! Raymond Masselwhite

Asssciate Professor of Design

MAC solution
To the Editor:Over the past two years. the students at this
university have had a unique experience. Last
year, we witnessed the quick execution of All
Campus as well as the slow death of New Arts.
This year. it appears that we are blessed with theopportunity to watch the descendant of New Arts.
the Major Attractions Committee. suffer the same
fate as its predecessor. As a result. I. as well as
untold others. am totally disgusted with the entire
situation. I am tired of big name concerts which
never seem to materialize. I am tired of the
endless excuses. regardless of how valid they may
be. Most of all. I am tired of seeing every school in
every direction. from Campbell to Carolina.somehow manage to stage successful concerts
while all State can offer is excuses. It is time for a
change! For this reason. I would like to make this
proposal: '.As I understand it. the reason Duke University
is so successful at staging concerts is that they are
under contract with a professional booking agentwho provides them with a certain .amount of
concerts each academic year.‘ Now anyone who is
even remotely familiar with concerts staged in
this area knows that overall. Duke has by far the
best record of bringing in quality performers. So.my proposal is. why not have N.C. State enter into
asimilar contract with a professional agent? Thispossibility was mentioned at a Major Attractions
organizational meeting in the fall, but chairmanPyburn turned it down. as I recall. for two
reasons. First. he felt that this would take thepower of selecting the groups out of the students‘
hands. where it belongs. In theory. this is quite

possible. However. experience has shown thatstudents are apparently not capable of operatingin the realm of the big-time agents. and for thisreason are often left with second-rate performers.Secondly. Pyburn questioned whether or not anagent would be interested in trying to promote
concerts so near a program as successfullypromoted as Duke's. This seems rather hard tobelieve. Surely there is a qualified promotersomewhere who would be willing to accept the“burden" of a 810,000 advance coupled with the 'opportunity to use a facility the size of ReynoldsColiseum. And. speaking of Reynolds. perhaps aprofessional could deal with the great doorkeeperof that building. Willis Casey. and come out with afew open dates other than those left by the untoldother groups which seem to have easier access tothe building that student groups. such‘ as MajorAttractions. That is ,a separate issue. however.

In closing. it seems that recent experiencesstrongly indicate that a change in the concert
system is necessary as soon as possible.
Hopefully. the solution offered is the best way to,
bring about this change. However. anything
would by an improvement over the second~rate
concert series we are expected to accept whilestudents at this university. ‘ Gregory B. Moore80.. LA UN

Protest
To the Editor:Hotcha!AHEM. In this time of consumerism. ofvengeful. rabid hordes of watchdogs set
constantly at the larger enthusiasms of the
business community; in this time when a reckless.
daring few approach the naming of the myriadless outrageous sins of that base. or. rather.
fundamental culprit. government. In this time. I
say. or unrestrained outrage and leering
reproach. there exists one long-suffered indignityI. on behalf of countless others as well. must rise
to protest.The fact to be fingered is all to anquishing to -
remain further. undiscussed and unremedied.

Never have I—decades of experience—known asoft drink machine with operative coin return. Ifone's desired fizz is "out." one's money stayswithin. as ever “out." One may only try selectingan undesired brand instead. and cherish the hope
of heaving it at a passing cola truck.That one's money remains unattainable in theoily bowels cf the machine is at once cruel andunforgivable.I rest this matter upon the community.Name Withheld Upon Request

\
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By Ernest liorekTwo incidents of unethical conduct in medical
research laboratories—one at the Sloan-Kettering
Institute for Cancer Research, one atHarvard—have recently come to the attention of
the public. Unfortunately. those of us in the
biological sciences know that these two cases are
but the tip of the iceberg. Increasing numbers offaked data or. less flagrantly. data with ”body
English" put on them. make their way into the
scientific journals.Until recently. cheating was a rare blemish on
the generally high code of ethics among scientistsThere are several reasons for this. The professionhas built up a rigid system of self-policing. Every
article intended for publication in a first-rate
journal must be referred by two anonymous
experts who. since they work very close to. or in

College credit for clowning
It's common knowledge that quite a fewstudents _spend the bulk ol their campus yearsclowning around. But.now. at San Diego StateUniversity that's exactly what one group ofstudents is supposed to do.The University is offering what is thought to bethe lirst credited class in “Clownology.” andstudents are lining up to get in. The whole thingstarted as a non-credit experiment in the

extension school last spring through the efforts of23 ycar old Rich Wise. a consultant to the SanDiego public school system who goes by the nameCurly the Clown. Rich or Curly who had beenteaching cnildren about clowning. decidedgthatadults should have the same opportunity to learnthe art. So. he convinced his alma mater to allow

Straight A ’sare rar

him to offer an experimental non-credit course in ,the subject.
Curly’s experimental class waarsolsuccessfulthat the university decided“ to- niake= it apermanent part of its curriculum and to offer twoacademic credits to students completing it. Thecurrent 15 week course includes instruction ontechniques of costuming. make-up. pantomine.story telling. dancing. skits. magic. and partyplanning.
Meanwhile. the course‘s first graduating classol 31 students recently went through their owngraduation ceremoniestearing homemadecostumes and clown make-up beneath traditionalmortarboards. the grads marched to “Pomp and

Sloan llsllo'

Circumstance." feigned sleep while listening to aspeech by a university dean. and then collectivelylaunched into a big production number of ColePorter's “Be A Clown."
While a low of the graduates say they hope tobecome professional clowns someday. most say

they want to use their new-found talentperlorming lor children's hospitals. old~lolks
homes. and the like.

Curly. who has done clown-work on localtelevision programs. says he knew the course wasgoing to be a success when—last spring—he wasnamed "ollicial campus clown" by UniversityPresident Brage Golding. Dr. Golding made theproclamation while hurling a pie in Curly‘s lace.

ely in the
by Edna Gslds-ithNEW HAVEN—I don't know whether things

have actually gotten crummier or whether I've
just been feeling more impotent about makingthem less crummy. but I do know that I don’t
enjoy reading about them anymore. The
newspaper used to receive a thorough workout
but now I just give it a quick once-over. skimming
items of importance half-heartedly.Articles about students. however. still attract
my attention and often invoke my wrath. Those
written by adults telling me what I think are
sometimes quite illuminating. I mean it’sinteresting to know that even '1” don't know what

. I think someone else does.Those written by my peers can be more
irritating. When the editorial “we" is bandiedabout. by a single. often singular. individual whopurports to be the spokesman for my generation I
get a bit ill.Two articles last semester—one telling ofcollege graduates competing with welfare
recipients for jobs. the other of cut-throatcompetition on campuses across the country—Icould not blithely ignore or rationalise away. Still.I need a few illusions to keep me going. I'm not up
to reality all the time.I love fantasy! I like it so much I was thinking of

' ' in it—you know. make your own major.A little psych here. a little there. a sprinkle of
coin-sea on the American dream to pull it together.But recently I‘ve found out that a lot of prominent
people think that American higher education isdeteriorating and that unless I learn to read. write
and think properly. democracy is going to

the same field. are bound to pick up pitfalls ofdesign and will especially scrutinize claimsthatthey have been unable to achieve in their ownlaboratories.Moreover. until World War II biological sciencewas pursued as an almost hobby-like activity ofprofessors. Material rewards were small; our
reward was the privilege of doing what we mostenjoyed doing and. also. the esteem of a smallcoterie of colleagues who knew our work. Ourreputation for integrity was our most guarded
possession. Scientific chicanery was thereforelimited to a variety of eccentrics.The explosion of the atom bomb capped ourpleas that scientific research was worthy of
support. The funding of research by our
Government. negligible before World War II.began to flow. In addition to grants. emolumentsbegan to come our way. The profession of
research. which had been highly selective. becameeasily accessible. Graduate education was
subsidized. post-doctoral felloWships became
plentiful. and there were other rewards to come.
Career development awards pay a young

scientist's salary for five years so he or she can
develop research skills and programs withoutdistraction. The so-called lifetime professorshipsconfer freedom from teaching or administrative
chores for a whole career. -~At the same time. the atmosphere in the
laboratory has changed. Since one must publish toget grants. and promotion in many institutions
hinges on the size of grants. publication and
grants rather than discovery become the goals inthe laboratory. When rewards are almost within
reach temptation. to some. becomes overwhelm-ing to cut corners or to doctor data or even to
manufacture some.Ambitious young scientists in large laboratories
become especially tempted because often they are

crumble!Well. I never used to view my education thatway. To think that the fate of Western civilizationdepends on my brain is enough to give even mesecond thoughts about majoring in fantasy. Yousee. I hadn't intended to do any reading or writingfor this major. I thought I'd just see a couple ofcartoons and commercials and do some fingerpainting for my senior project. Now I'm going tostart considering something more substantial. likegeophysics. which will help me become aworthwhile. well-informed citisen.While I'm re-evaluating my major I'll take asmorgasbord of courses that will still allow me to
keep my options open. Please don't think.however. that I'll be getting all A‘s and only praisefrom my professors. A few recent articles havemade it seem as though D's are defunct and that
A's are being handed out like popcorn.Maybe I'm taking the wrong courses. maybe I'm
at the wrong school. because B's and C's and D‘s
are alive and well in New Haven.Academic pressure. one of the causes of gradeinflation. is not my cup of tea and I've found
myself drinking a lot of it lately.Actuauy I've been pretty lucky. You hear a lot
about student sabotage. and I've never been the
victim of that. No one has ever spit into mytest tubes or stolen my white rats. Maybe that’s
because they know I'm not hardcore pre-med.Still. although I'm a_ member of that dwindling
group in my class who’s not hardcorepre~something ssfe-and-solid. the general
atmosphere of pressure affects me.

I don‘t know how the academic pressure and

' Scientists use self-policing system
not properly supervised. As large grants formedical research became available. entrepre-neurial ability in some cases was added toscientific ability in securing funds. laboratoriesand research associates. The researcher becamean employer. And all too often the employees areinsufficiently supervised and some spectacularclaims are publicized and even published inreputable journals.

It used to be an unwritted rule to have unusualdiscoveries confirmed in your own laboratory by
someone else. Biological systems are so complexthat some subtle alteration in manipulation or
some impurity in reagents can yield startling
discoveries that noone else can repeat. The morespectacular a finding. the more rigorous should bsits verification.
A former student of mine. now the head of animportant laboratory. still berates me fifteenyears after earning his doctorate for the ulcers Icaused by ”demanding what he thought wereendless repetitions of an unexpected finding.
Competition for grants and rewards hasfostered a practice almost as odious to some of usas cheating. This is the practice of“ambulance-chasing" in science. Some scientists.

who lack the originality or self-confidence to makediscoveries on their own scan a field like so manypredators and pounce on someone else's discoveryand with rapid publication try to make it theirown.
The cheating miscreant and the ambulance-chaser are to be pltlsd. The former must live inconstant fear of exposure and neither of themknows one of the joys life offers to some of us.making a discovery. Our feeling of triuimph afterwe design a probe that pries out a secret of naturehidden from the eyes of man since the beginningof time is incomparable.

cards for students
competition can be alleviated. Unfortunately itjust so happens that a lot of people think the worldis going to end and that a degree from HarvardLaw or Med might help. It's no one's fault that so
many students are worried about the future and’concerned about getting into grad school.I resent it when I hear some professors andadministrators say that students are getting awaywith murder and that it's time to crack down.Although that might be the case some places. itisn't here. If any of my professors crack down I'llcrack up.I cannot work incessantly—a lot perhaps. butnot always. People mean as much to me as thebiochemical structure of lipids. When I'm old andgray. the thing 1‘“ probably remember best aboutYale is not all the literature papers I've writtenbut rather all the beautiful afternoons I satoutside the library talking to my friends.

It would be nice if all sorts of exigencies did notcompel me to think about the future. but they do. Ihaven't yet decided whether to be apsychiatrist-composer-wrilsr-lce cream parlorowner. but that's not because I haven't giventhought to the future. I think about it a lot anddon't like what I can't help but think.At 3 a.m.. I‘m most scared about the
future—then. when the thought of living becomesas scary as the thought of dying and being
nineteen feels no different than being seven and ahalf. Thank heaven it‘s not 3 AM. all day long. I‘dnever get any work done.
EdnaGoidsnnt‘kisasopAomoreonafeiaNewHaven.

cr-ier'
THE STUDENT SENATE will meettonight at 7:30 in the SenateChamber. All senators are requiredto 0m.
GlRLSl IF YOU are tired ofwatching fhlngsgetworseandbelnpuninvolved. then you should beinterested in Angel Flight. thehonorary service sorority. On Wed-nesday night? Feb. l2. of I p.m..Angel Flight is holding a rush fee infhe Csniscuprls in the StudentCenter basement. Why not come by(dstessndfriendssrewelcomelandfind our whet Angel Flight ls Illabout. Any questions? Call Gaylem-sszo.
lNTERESTED lN Pre-ColumbisnArt phd Textiles? The NCSU Histori-cal Society has arranged a four sfthe Duke Art Museum to beI-

conducted by Mr. Clifford. theoenllemsn m donated this collec-tion. Anyone interested is invited toattend. The four will be on Saturdsy.Feb. 22. lfyouwsnf s rldeorwsnlfofollow in you owncsr. pleass'lheel inlheporkinglolnsxffotheoldSludenf Union (Ef‘dhlll-Cloyd Unlon)ll 9:” am. Thu four begins 0' ‘02”em. and lasts approximately twohours (or according lo inmost). Weshouldbehomsbylor kn. Pleasesign up outside lhs History Depart—ment office (room fell on lhe.Hisforicsl Society's bulletin board.or call belly Slmms at "7-42“.
STUDENTS. FACULTY. and staff—Csmpus Parking Panel. ChancellorCaldwell has approved the establish-ment of a Campus Parking Panel.Anyone receiving a parklng flckdl. and alleges that the Ticket was

issued Improperly may hove shearing. Appeals must be mos no.later than as hours after receiving aticket. Ansel forms are "all“ inThe Traffic Records Offlce. rooml“. Reynolds Coliseum.
THURSDAY FACULTY Luncheon:Speaker. Dr. Marvin K. Isms. aplant pathologist. helped dimCOR, s serious new dlsssas ofpeanuts. which lhmfons our lofslcroplnN.C. Hlsfoplcwlllbs "A Nuton The Peanut." Program lsopsn tofaculty and graduate students.brown Room. Ifh floor ShldsnfCenter. Thursday. Feb. l: at 12noon. .
THEvSCHOOL OF AG E L"!.Sclsnces Commlffeefor selection ofGum-now Teachers and Distin-guished Alumni professors lnvlfss

x;

lny Minnomlnsls any instrucM which they feel is worthy ofrecognlflon. Submit nornlnsflon byletter to Dr. Fred Cochran. lsaKim W SM". Jordan. I“ Polk‘m FOO. l5.
PANCAKE SUPPER. All you canssf for Sle. 5:” To 7:30 p.m.Wednesday. Feb. l2 of the RslelghWesley Foundation. corner of Clarkand Horns.
GOTTA PROBLEM? Maybe it's achlck...or s guy...s roommate...acourse...s ...or things ingsnsrsl‘. cm Abr'hass s call Itmaluor come by lsfnfloor bragswHull lbshlnd the pinball or foosbpllmachlnss.) We're open from all!p.m. Sunday fhru Thursdby nlghf.
ATTENTION Engineering swarms.

. K

teachers. and alumni. Nominationsare being accepted for the Oufatending Teacher and Dislingulshed professorship awards for the School ofEngineering, Please pick up nomination forms in your engineeringdepartment office.
THE ARMY ROTC Scabbard andBlade Society will sponsor a RedCross blood Drive Feb. l: 13 fromll:JOs.m.loSp.m.ln the Ping PongRoom. louver lovel of CarmichaelGym. Please donate.
ATTENTION PAMS sfudenls! Doyou know a professor you would liketo nominate for an outstandingprofessor award? if so. pick up theblllot sheets in each of the PAMSdepartmental offices and return the' forms no later than presented To thecompletedFrldlv. Feb. II.

THE PRE VET CLUB will meetWednesday. Feb. l2 sf 7:” p.m. inroom 100 Herrelson Hell. Our guestspeaker Will be Mrs. Gall Keeney.Assoriale Director of me WokeCounty SPCA. Tlckels for theAnimal Science Club Prs‘Vel Clubvalentine Party may be obtainedfrom "2 Scott Hall. See Mrs. brysn.
THE MCKlMMON Village Councilwill meet Sunday. Feb. Is at p.m.in the Communify Room. building"0" One hour of fhis session will bedevoted to a parliamentary proce»dure panel discussion on Thereleof the presenf pel policy. This will bethe final opportunity to express yourviewpoint. Two psflllons for andagainst pets will be svsllabls to besigned and the results will beUniversity. All

other polls and petitions have beeninvalidated. A roprssolltstlve fromThe Depenmenf of Resldsnce Lifeand Residence Feclllfles will bethere for questions. Please come.
ANDRE KOLE will In ht" m-

PHl KAPPA PHl NCSU chaplof willmeet on Thursday. Feb. l: at s p.m.in Psfferson 2. The agenda includesand planning for
banquet All members are lnvlles lsmendrow. Tickets are avallsbls in theStudent Confer and the ColiseumBox Office. ".30.

AlAA LUNCHEON. My. Feb."Cl lanoon In broughton 22". TomPurcell will weak on experimental
to 0m. Cal Cl.
FOUND: GERMAN Shepherd PUP.female. Abollf months old. Foundnear Harmless infirm pleasecsll soon. Cell mass. ask for amor ass-lass ask lor pm. ‘

OUTING CLUB MEETS Wednesdaysf 7:” p.m. in the Student cmroom llll.
NEW YORK TOUR GROUP: ‘7'.«n 2-
Yorkowing spring break. Feb. I"!9 p.m. in fhe Nub.
ASMELUNCHEOstlImdeylhIlrouphlon all. Thsro wll . a1*“vam
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Aid helps make ends ’meet

hylelanllaywesdThesecondfloorof Peele Hallis steeped in silence—that isuntil one reaches room 205.Here amidst ringing phomclscking typewriters and acontinued stream of studentvisitors. is the office of Carl 0.Esta. Director of Financial
In his office. behind closeddoors which desden most of theoffice clamor. Eycke leanedback in his chair and calmlyassured this reporter that this

is his “slow season.”Eycke explained that hisoffice has already financiallyhelped :Kproximately 2.600is year and that heconsiders the period betweennow and the time scholarshipcommittees meet in the Spring.to be relatively slow.EYCKE. Wl'l'll full beardand a quick friendly smile.talked in a relaxed mannerabout the various types of aidwhich his office offers to theneedy student.

i

“We handle all types of»financial aid-this includesloans (short and long term).jobs and scholarships (theUniversity scholarship funds.federal funds and “name"scholarshipsl." Eycke stated.He went on to explain thatshort term loans are givenstudents to cover emergencyexpenses. They are extendedforgonly a month or two andrange from :20 to 3150.According to Eycke. short termloan are repidly processed

V

usually on the student's initialvisit to’his office.“Long term loans.” Eyekecontinmd. “Are loans that thestudent receives either fromUniversity loan funds (prowded'bf outside niaatlons') orfederal funds. loans arenot payable. neither theinterest nor the princl''pie. until9 months after the studentgraduates, and the student has10 years in which to pay off theloan after leaving or graduatingfrom the university.

SPEAKER CLEARANCE

SALE
This is your chance for big savings on that set of hi-fi speakers you've been
wanting to add to your system. This sale includes demonstators and new stock
by famous names like Pioneer, Acoustic Research and Rectilinear

“AR has done it again . . .

A( (main

Thats right, we’ll saved you at least 25%

How.» ,u i‘

Gil promeen"
am 12" 3-WAY,

3-8PEAKER SYSTEM
No comparably priced ipeakersystem will sound better in your.home than the new 8700. Flushmounted up tront for wider dis-persion. the advance design12-inch woofer with polyure-thane loam surround, mldrangehorn and improved multl-cellhorn super tweeter use Plon-eer's unique PB cones torrobust bass. clear mlds, crisphighs and lower distortion. Re-movable 2-plece black/browngrille laces a handsome acous-tically padded walnut cabinet.3 ohms: 15 watts peak.
W
1 34.00 EACH

uses 10" 2-WAV, .svmu

ol «elusive F8 conesvigorous bass. mellow mldvtones. clean-cut highs andDriverssre
er dispersion. Decorative 2—sectlon removable grille inblack and sunset orwlge withacoustically padded walnutcabinet 0 ohms: 0 watts peek

95§5£ACH‘

Hm 1W 3-WAY.”PEAK" OYSTIIthe model number-because ou'ilnevertarget its superiorsound reproduction. There'slull. rich bass lrorn a 10-inch
try ammmolw'mmas re-thu'leloadedtotmaeanh

exclusive F! cone. and youhave smooth mldtones with'
lsperelon.at an absolute minimum. Hand-some black/blue adaption re-movable grille with c-,uly padded walnut cabinet. Iohms: so watts peek.
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13395£ACH

of list price on all AB Speakers in stock
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417 N. Salisbury
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WHENmuses tothe ' programs avasla' toneed’yObstudentsr Eycke saidthere were two types—federal-ly funded college work-studyjobs which the student receiveson the basis of financial need.and regular jobs available to allstudents.
Eycke explained that the

college work-study jobs are“guaranteed.” In other words. a
student is guaranteed so muchwork during the year for acertain amount of money. “We
try our best to place thesestudents in jobs in the areas inwhich they may be studying orhave a special interest." berelated.

It was learned that this yearthere are approximately 200 toNO students working underthis program. ,
“The other job program wehave is regular employmentwhich comes through the

University from outside
mess. either on or off
campus. that are looking forstudents to work." Eycke said.
“We act as a clearing house forthese.” These job opportunities

arepostedonthebulletln' boardmum second floor of Peels

WING POIWAID inhis chair. Eycke continued. “Ithink we’re a little more uniquethan many schools in that. a
student need only apply forfinancial aid and he automati-cally becomes a candidate for ascholarship."
According to Eycke thestudent on applying foradmission to State. makesapplication through the “Need

Analysis Form." When theForm is received. the financialaid office determines hiseligibility and considers him for
the various forms of aidavailable. “We try to match thestudent who applies with thecriteria for the
scholarships.” Eycke empha-sized. These criteria are thingssuch as academic achievement.curriculum. region in which thestudent lives. and so on.
To be considered' for financial Iaid new students must makeapplication by February 1 andcontinuing students by March1. Eycke noted.

various- ,
.,'

'pribvowxcgrm‘
Financial Aid Officer Carl Eycke‘
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entire stock ofwinter clothing
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SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.



Researchers

Fuels cause ozone imbalance
Couldhdiminishing fossil fuelsupplies ultimatelyghold morebenefit than loss for man?Hydrocarbons releasedIn theburning of fossil fuels react inthe atmosphere and sunlight to, cause a buildup ofozone. a gascomposed of one more atom ofoxygen per molecule than theany II man normally breathes.Ifil’ OZONE offers alexing dilemma. While not521M in natural concen-trations, and even beneficial forsome uses. ozone can injurehealth and damage plants andmaterials when it builds upnear the surface of the earth. Inthe stratosphere. where ozoneis naturally found in greatestconcentration. it is essential tolife on earth.The ozone dilemma lies'In thedanger that man is adding tothe buildup on earth. where heis better off without it. whilepossiblyreducing the amount ofosone in the stratosphere.where he must have it tosurvive.Dr. Gerald watson. meteor-m State’s Departmentnoes. points out thatof all the matter in thestratosphere. only 10 parts permillion are ozone.“Even this small amount isincredibly important." Watsonsays. “The gas absorbs theburning ultraviolet rays of the
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Warm:

‘ Wesurnmmm
HAPPY HOUR 4 PM - 6 PM
Monday'thru Saturday
Country Style Lunch

BELIEVE IT?

Photographer

ls Returning.

Feb. 17 Er 18

(Mon-Tues)

Come By Anytime

Student- Center-Behind
the Information Desk .

MEN'S RINGShe3’!

sun.andwithoutitlivingthingnas we know themprobably never have existed onearth."OZONE. mm wide-.spread attention recently whenscientists expressed the fearthat the propellant used inaermol cans might be des-troying the ozone layer some 12to 18 miles above the earth inthe mid-stratosphere. Thepropellant. Freon. is a chemicalcompound which containschlorine. Chlorine causes ozoneto be converted to ordinaryoxygen which will not absorbthe sun's ultraviolet rays.Dr. Halbert Carmichael ofthe Chemistry department haslong been interested'In a Freoncompound which does notcontain chlorine, researchwhich may now have addedsignificance.Carmichael says that al-though it has not been provenconclusively that Freon fromaerosols is causing thedecomposition of ozone in thestratosphere. there'Is evidencethat the gas, which has a longchemical life. has moved fromthe northern to the southernhemisphere.ACCORDING TO Carmic-hael, man has been 'aerosols for about 15 or 20years. Scientists reason tbpt ifit took Freon that long todisperse from north to south.

YOU

9-4

the compound could also betraveling up into the stratos.phere now. and for a long timeinto the future. It might becausing an imbalance in normalozone production in thestratosphere. allowing ultra-violet light to filter through tothe surface of the earth.But what about ozone nearthe surface of the earth?Carmichael notes that ex-tremely small amounts of ozoneare found naturally near theearth's surface.Man-made sources of ozoneare high voltage electricalequipment such as x-raymachines. electrical insulators.brushes of motors andelectrostatic filters. But thereal culprit is the ozone that is ‘produced when man burnsfossil fuels. particularly inautomobiles.CARMICEAEL explainsthat. in the presence ofsunlight, burning processesrelease compounds which leadto the formation of ozone.Burning fossil fuels leads to abuildup of ozone. Scientistshave found that ozone is themost reactive component of citysmog.Once considered good ther-apy. ozone was prescribed forrespiratory disease because ofits ability to kill harmfulbacteria. Dr. Charles Small-wood of the Department of

Civil Engineering notes thatmtluthe French useosoneasawaterpurifier instead of chlorine.Now recognized as adangerous irritant to eyes.throat and lungs in concen-tration. ozone is known toinjure health. to crack andcorrode some materials and todamage plant life.Dr. Wendell McKenzie. Stategeneticist. is conducting re-search to learn if exposure toozone has a longterm geneticeffect on human chromosomes.He is studying blood samplescollected from volunteers whoare exposed to safe levels ofozone (not as heavy as theconcentrations found in pol-luted cities.)BLOOD SAMPLES arestudied before exposure and atvarious intervals after ex-posure to determine if changesoccur in the chromosomestructure.“It is possible."says, “that althou we maysee little effect om ozoneexposure now, genetic muta-tions might occur as far as 30years in the future."Dr. Udo Blum and Dr.Charles Anderson of theDepartment of Botany havebeen researching the effects ofozone on soybeans and ladinoclover. They find that the gasdamages some plants whileother plants seem to be
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Visit Raleigh’s Only Authentic
Mexican Food Restaurant

Tippy's Taco House
2-404 Wake Forest Road

828-0797
"We soak the Pockf’ .

» Appearing Again Wednesday Night
“SienthsDrsuaadflthck’aMlteesrd Show

1 Free Keg for State girls starting at 8:00

Thursday and SaturdayThe House Band from ECU's Elbow Room
“STEELRAIL“
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CONGRATULATION CLASS OF 1976
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STUDENT RING COMMITTEE

PUlCE.‘ THE STUDENT SUPPLv sronE

TIME: MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 10, I, 12 5‘ I3.

DEPOSIT: . 0N1. Y $20.00
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STATE UNIVERSITY

BY BALFOUR
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SCI-IDOL SPIRIT.

AND SENSE OF BELONCINC.

BOX 171
oaoseoao. Ill. c-2730

IN nTill-'2 SCHOOL ofForestry. Dr. Robert Weir'swork in forestry geneticsindicates that some strains ofpine trees are affected moreadversely than others by ozone.depending on other environmental conditions. He notesthat Southern forests about in3540 mile rings around majormetropolitan areas.
“We are concerned about areduction in growth as a result 'of air pollution." he states.adding that ozone is the mostdifficult component of airpollution to control.
Dr. Walter Heck. with theAgricultural Research Serviceof the 0.8. Department ofAgriculture. is working withEPA and the Department ofBotany at State. Most of hisresearch on horticultural andplant crops has been concernedwith the effects of ozone andindicates that some plants aresensitive even to the levels ofpollution found in suchrelatively “clean" cities asRaleigh and Asheville.
Heck says. “If we almosteliminate our use of fossilfuels—and go toiclean forms ofenergy such as solar. geo-thermal, wind. or even nuclearpower. our airproblems would be essentiallylicked.”

g The HP-65 Fully Programmable.The world's only fully programmable pocketcalculator. You can wrife. edit and record
programs up to lOO-sleps long. You canlake advantage of HP prerecorded
orograins, so you gain the Speed/accuracy benefits of programmingwithout writing your Own.
functions. Cost. $795?

Performs 44
scientific functionsincluding vector arifh- .metic. rectangular topolar conversmn. mean and standarddeviation Has 9 AddressableMemories. Al msooil's the pie programmed calCUlafor f0r all scientists.engineers and students of soenceand engineering.

pollution u

Performs 51 pre‘programmed
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photo by WalkerDear Lord. please lot just one lfitle thing go right today. will you?” Thisstudent seems to be trying to find a way to

Weofferyou

the keyto unprecedented

calculating power.

Hewlett-Maids new HP-SS

l

HEWLETT ”PACKARD

am "ll
'IlIel-lP-35Elecfmnic9idelhlle.Performs all baSlC arithmetic. mg and log
calculations automatically Has anAddressable Memory displays 10 digitsin fixed deCimal or screnfific nofalinnautomatically posmons decrmalpaint throughout ifs 200 decaderange. Cost. $149.00

mable Scientific.A l19-Sfep User Memory lets YOU program
the HP755 yourself to solve repetitive probems automatically. wrfhoul soflwurr ()l (I
“'cornputer language The HPBbaboon/csyou full editing branching and conditional
fest capabilities. 86 weprogrammed func-lons and operatlons. 20 AddressableMemories and a burIt-in digital limer. Cost.$395.00.

The"MWPerforms virtually all lime/moneycalculations in seconds Has a200-year calendar, an Addressable Memory. Lets you makenew kinds of manage-ment calculations"that enable you tomake better
deCIsions.Cost. $395?

hairless.Performs allsorts of generalbusmess. interest.finanCIal management. lending. bor’rowing and saving caICulafions— precisely. quickly. easuy. AFinancial Memory Bank lels yOuenter numbers in any order andchange them anytime Has 2Addressable MemOries and a veryaffordable price.
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Donna ndiews

leads Wolff-532k ‘

past
by Jill: Po-eralzDonna Andrews is by no

means the "Slats" of the
Wolfpack’s Women's basketballteam.She is just one of four "tall"
players on State's team. While
not the tallest of the Pack.
Andrews. at 5-9 easily towered
over her opponents in State‘s
85-45 win over Davidson Mon-
day night.THE SOPHOMORE for-ward-center led the Wolfpack
in scoring with 17 points that
game while controlling the
boards bringing down numer‘
ous rebounds.Andrews contributes most of
her points to the defensive play
of the Wildcats."They left me open on thebaseline." she stated. “and with
a treeshot like that I'll take it.
It's much better than an outside
shot."WHILE IN HIGH school at
Asheboro. Andrews startedher final three years and led
the team in scoring. Howeverat State the brunette has only
recently started putting the
ball through the hoop consis-tently."At the first of the year I washaving trouble with my shots."
she said. “but instead of worryabout it I just decided to let it
lall as it may. In the last couple 8 3
of games I‘ve been hitting mostol my shots."The win over Davidsonavenged an early season loss onthe Wildcats‘ home court.

The drawin
Deli and the Buffeteria

Technician on Friday.
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ACC Tournament

ticket drawing!

for ACC Tournament tickets will
be held this a ternoon at 5:30 in the area of the
University Student Center.
There are 603 names in the drawing for the 200

tickets. The names drawn will appear in the
The lucky winners will be able to pick up their

tickets from the Coliseum ticket window
beginning Monday. February 17 at 8:30

“DOWN THERE our offensewas not too good." explainedAndrews. "We wanted thiswin. We hustled. and worked
as a team."State will be seeking revenge
over two other opponents thisweek. Thursday night in Car-
michael Auditorium in ChapelHill the Pack meets Carolina.
The Tar Heels defeated State..74-47. in the first meeting.Women's coach Peanut Doak
feels the outcome could bedifferent this time.“IF THE GIRLS play thebasketball they are capable of ~playing they will compete withCarolina head to head." hestated. “If they choke up it will
be different."Andrews also has confidencein the Pack's chances this timearound.“We‘re really looking for-ward to it." she stated. “like wewere looking forward to this
Davidson game. We think we
can beat them over there.“I THINK WE psychedourselves out the last time.”Andrews continued. “We wantto play them like we wanted toplay Davidson again. We are
ready for 'em. so we'll beat'em."With the win over Davidsonthe Wolfpack’s record is now

State will host Old DominionSaturday at 7:30 pm. inReynolds Coliseum. The LadyMonarch also bested State.78-71 in January.

on the first floor of the

HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF RALEIGH. INC.
1218 S. SAUNDERS STREET
RALEIGH, N.C. 27003
Plume-83$”

g. t . assist:

175 and 250chotorcycles

PIER 5
SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

Cary, NC.

Fillet of Perch

7.. . All ‘served with
. hush puppies french fries, & cole slaw

Dazzlin ’ DA
Donna ‘DA' Andrews dazzled fans and opposing players Monday
night while scoring 17 points and controlling the boards. The
Wolfpack’s women's basketball team defeated Davidson, 85-45.

Friday: State-Carolinawrestlin r ults.
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by Scott DorsettThe State fencing’ team.confident after a successfulweekend road trip facespowerful Carolina tonight at 7in Carmichael Gym.
Two 14-13 victories overStevens Tech and William andMary, upped the men‘s record

to 7-6. The'women‘s team triedthe W 8: M varsity women 8-8.but won a J.V. match 10-6.
THE TAR HEELS, sporting

a 9-1 record have lost only toWayne state, the second best
fencing team in the nation.

A Presentation

for BLACK _

HISTORY WEEK:

photo by Reddlm

En Garde!

State fencers host ‘definitely strong’ Carolina tonight
Carolina is favored against thePack and are also expected towin the ACC tournament inMarch.

“We‘ve looked alright so far."stated, CarolinaMiller.
The Heels. although favored.could run into trouble againstthe improving Pack.
“WE HAVEN‘T beatenCarolina since I've been here."pointed out Mark Steigel. “andnow is a good time for a change.Steigel sees Carolina's epee

Let’s

Wednesday, February 12

Student Center Ballroom
.. 7:00 pm

coach Ron »

byGreerS-ithBeing one of the oldermembers of this year's indoortrack team has added a newdimension to Myles Bagley's
duties as a half-miler andfrequent member of the variousrelay teams.Although this is only his first
year on the Wolfpack squad.Bagleytransfer from New Mexico andhis experiences there havehelped him become one of theteam leaders.

is. a junior college

“WE HAVE A lot of fresh-men on the team. and usuallythey're keyed up before a meet.I remember what I felt likewhen I was a freshman. and Itry to calm them down a little."he said.One of the things Bagleyconsiders important to gener-ate team spirit is letting themembers on the team knowthat he is behind them.“You've got to have team
spirit because the team title iseveryone's overall goal." Bag-ley explained. “If I cared onlyabout doing well in the 1.000 orthe half-mile and didn't care
about how anybody else didthen I wouldn't be helpful to therest of the team.“IF SOMEONE has a badrace. I help them shake it offand let them know I'm behindthem. That’s how you get agood team effort and winmeets."Bagley’s leadership and spirit
also includes giving pointers inpractice. “Sometimes I try towork with the younger runnersin practice. Once in a while. thecoach may give them someadvice. but they regret itbecause it seems like unduecriticism.“If I try to help them with thesame thing. they might listen tome sooner in that situation thanthey would the coach."BAGLEY’S specialty is the1,000 indoors and the half-mileoutdoors although he is versa-tile enough to‘ run legs In

weapons as its strong point.“They’ve got one of the bestepee teams in the nation," saidSteigel. "They'll be tough."
Assistant coach DavidSlnodis agreed with Steigel.“Carolina is definitely strong. Ireally think it all depends onhow much our guys want it."
SABRE FENCER Cliff Mon-tague is very confident ofvictory. “The only bout that Ishould have trouble with is(Thurman) Baker and I willbeat him 6-3."The State women also appear

Presented by The LaVe-rne Players ofNCS'U

Directed by Herman LaVerne Jones

K

runners are

the guinea pigs

to Myles Bagley

different relay events. He wonthe LN!) last weekend atCarolina and although he was

better. As long as I win I on'tusually worry about the time ittook to win."In winning at Chapel Hill.Bagley had no problems withthe facility (Tin Can) that hasbecome the butt of jokes andcriticism because of its age.‘ “THE. REASON most peopledo poorly over at Carolina ispsychological because thebuilding does not look appeal-mg.“Everyone coughs after heruns over there because it's sodry. but the track has a nicespring. I haven’t had anyparticular problems over there.in fact. I have run my besttimes over there."The most important thingBagley has to remember inrunnin the 1.000 is to°pacehimsel and not burn: himselfout quickly.“I like for the other runnersto be the guinea pig and set the
pace early. I just hope to staywith them and be able to pull itout at the end."IAGLEY ENJOYS havingthe ability to run in differentevents. “I like being able to runin different events because I
get bored running in just oneevent."The Virginia Beach juniorclaims that the only realproblem in switching from the1.000 to the relay is the batonpassing between runners.“I can usually take it (thebaton) from anybody. but theproblem comes in giving it tothe next man. For example.last week the mile relay teamworked on a particular hand-offbut I didn't work with them.Saturday. I used the hand-off Inormally use but the next manwas expectia‘g the one they had

a

to be underdogs against thestrong Tar,Heels.The Carolina women areundefeated and have the statestop woman fencer in Marilyn
Blick. Blick is undefeated andhashooked brilliant at times.THE TAR HEELS also have
Garney Ingram. the winner ofboth the Novice Open and the
Carolina Open tournaments.Ca tain Sara Roberts andAllison Barret. an undefeatedfirst year fencer round out theCarolina stars.The men’s match will see the
strongest weapon from each

Make A Slave 0

The

Celebration

LIFE

been working on so we messedup. but we shouldn't have."THE ONLY meet left is theall important ACC meet andnaturally Bagley wants to havehis best race of the year.“I hope to have a better racethan last weekend because Iknow a 2:1’4 won‘t win. Thereare so many factors though. If Ihave a bad day then all mychances will be blown. if I havea good day then I should havea chance. That's what I‘mhoping for and that's what thecoach is hoping for."

Myles Basie!
From now to the conferencemeet it will be all work forBagley and the rest of theWolfpack.I think the coach is going towork us hard through thisweekend. Then at the start ofnext week we'll start to slackoff. and then have a lightworkout at the end of the week."Of course. our light work-outs seem pretty hard to thepeople that try to come downand work out with us. But we'lljust try to break a sweat andkeep the muscles loose toprevent pulls and at the sametime try to be rested forthemes.

team meet head-on. Epee.considered both teams strongpoint. will be the highlight ofthe match.The Pack epee fencersinclude Steigel. Gary Upchurchand Robert Schlee. while theTar Heels have returning ACCchampion Robert Drause tolead the way.COACH MILLER sees theWolfpack match wseriousbusiness. "State is vastlyimproved." he pointed out.“They are extremely dangerousand if we are overconfident. wecould be in trouble."

i
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' Peek faces two” big games
“This is a week of twoimportant conference games forus." said State coach NormSloan Monday as the Wolfpackbegan preparations for up-coming skirmishes 0againstAtlantic Coast Conference foesVirginia and Wake Forest.THE PACK MEETS theimproving Cavaliers at 8 pm.tonight in Charlottesville andthen tackles the DeaconsSaturday in a regionally-tele-vised duel a 3 o'clock inWinston~Salem.”I had a feeling aboutVirginia when we played themback in December." said Sloan.“They’ve come along extremelywell in recent weeks, just as I

had anticipated they would.“As for Wake Forest.everybody knows they beat usin the Big Four Tournament atGreensboro, and that says it all.They are an excellent basket-
SliOAN WAS definitelypleased with the Pack's playlast weekend in the North-South Doubleheaders at Char-lotte. which produced victoriesover Georgia Tech (101-66) andFurman (102—87). and wasparticularly impressed with theperformances of freshmenguards Craig Davis and BoboJackson. along with that ofsophomore pivotman Bill Lake."The Doubleheaders gave us

a chance to look at these youngmen. and they all respondedwith some fine basketball."noted Sloan. “They'll all seemore playing time as we godown the stretch!Davis, another mini~sizedoperator of the Monte Towemold at a mere 5-feet-9. wasparticularly sharp. againstFurman. hitting three of fourfloor shots, grabbing fourrebounds and dishing out fourassists during a 24-minute stint.“CRAIG WENT in and ranthe ball club like a veteran,"said Sloan. “It was encouragingto see him do so well."The credentials of Jacksonand Lake were not quite as

spectacular, but Sloan nonethe-less was delighted with theirplay. “Bobo is quick and fast.and he can handle the big. quickguards in this league very well.He's also.a fine passer.“Lake still needs to put onsome weight. but he’s makinggood progress.” said theWolfpack skipper. “He's def-initely going to help us upfront."WHILE THE Wolfpackgeared for the torrid runthrough the final month of theregular season. all-AmericaDavid Thompson continued hisdazzling eXploits.In three outings last week.the peerless Shelby native piled

up 108 points. hauled down 28rebounds. had nine assists andrejected six shots by theopposition. '
His point production for theweek pushed his career total to2.077 and vaulted him into thirdplace on the all-time ACCscoring list.
With a minimum of sevengames remaining. Thompsoncan move into second placeahead of Wake Forest's LenChappell with an output of 89more points, needing only 157to remove the crown from thehead of Virginia's BuzzyWilkinson. who currently holdsthe record with 2,238 points.

State ’505 team to play WKIX Cagers
The greatest basketball team That‘s when the Statein State history will play its starters of the ’50s will take onfirst and final game Thursday those local wizards of thenight at Ravenscroft Gym in hardwood, the KIX Cagers.Raleigh. Proceeds from the game will

Pack swimmers

meet East Carolina
Two conference championswill duel in swimming Wednes-day at 7:30 pm. when Statehests East Carolina in Car-michael pool here.THE WOLFPACK, 5-3 andAtlantic Coast Conference'titlists the past four years andeight of the last nine. will bereturning to in-state competi-tion for its remaining dualmeets after meeting seven

teams. three of them nationally-ranked. from six states in a25day span.The Pirates. strongest in thefreestyle events, have grabbedthe Southern Conference crown

‘ TONIGHT
Fencing—7:00 Swimming—7:30

Basketba[IT—8 00 '

eight straight years.East Carolina. 8-2, is led byfreestyle sprinters John Mc-Cauley and Ross Bohlken anddistance freestyler TomasPalmgren.
The two sprinters shouldmeet Wolfpack all-AmericasChuck Raburn and TonyCorliss, the ACC record holderfor 50 yards at 20.78. Palmgren.a native of Finland, will opposeACC LOGO-yard freestyle re-cord holder Sid Cassidy. a Statefreshman.The Wolfpack won last year'smeeting of the two schools.65-47 in '
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Try our luncheon buffet .- All you‘can eat for $1.79Salad. Spaghetti. Plus.
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Lasagna. Hot Dogs 8: Friendshio

Drop in for a freebie pizza at

PEPPI'S PIZZA DEN
Sunday through Thursday

with this coupon.
You'll get tree medium

{11.71107 ’0! first bu y'inq777
I large or giant pitta.
2109 Avent Ferry Ed.

- Mission Valley
or 83372826

cafe dcgi'a vu
Cameron Village Subway 833-34”

Homemade Supper Specials
after 5-30 pm;

A
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Free Mon-Thurs
Entertainment:

3 Wed 8’ Tthsr. Leather Britches r
Fri 8 Sat—Uncle,’Walt’s Band 81:00.

go to the Heart Fund, andaccording to WKIX disc jockeySteve Roddy,,it could be quite agame.
“Needless to say we’ve gotour work cut out for us," saidRoddy. “We look at it as a greathonor to be able to horsearound with these guys.“Without a doubt this is ourbiggest challenge." he con-tinued. “We’ve played somegood basketball teams, somewith one or two all—Americas.but we've never played a teamthat had an all-America atevery position."THE CAGERS. made upentirely of WKIX disc jockeys.play about 30 games a year forvarious charities. So far thisyear, while compiling an 8-11record, the Cagers have raised$4i700.
The State old-timers. whichinclude a handful of players
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from Carolina and Wake Forestare led by player-coach RonnieShavlik.
“We've got some guys whowere fairly decent ball playersin their time." he said. “Andwe’re in pretty good shape.(Bob) MacGillivray and (Dan)Englehardt are ready to run.We're planning to run withthem. and we can ‘outsize'them."
Shavlik admitted that theguys might be a little rusty. sothey started practicing, whichhad tragic results in his case.“We got together and made itmandatory to go out and shootsome," he explained. “Then Isprained my ankle last week-end playing with my son."
MCGILLIVRAY and Engle-hardt are two of the youngerplayers on the State team. bothplaying around the 1958-59 era.However, the runnin' Wolfpack
summer
meurope
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cdical CollegeAdmissions Ten
PREPARATION
omplete Review
6 and II Sessions
Small Groups

4 here's a difference
Call 489-8720

STANLEY ll. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Durham. N.C. , list. we

may not be able to function aswell with the mid-fifties andearly-fifties players.Shavlik sees the game as apreservation of Big Red’s honorand glory.“If we let them down now.we'd be in bad shape.’ he said.“We're gonna put out whateverit takes to win."THE GAME, which begins at t7:30 p.m.. also features sucheats as Slammin' Sammy'no. the second leadingscorer in State history.Sammy dazzled everyone inthe country from 1948-51.earning all-America honors inthe last three of those years.Another all-America perfor-mer is 5-9 guard Lou Pucillo.whose banner year was '59.Other State players are TVsportscaster Nick Pond andBob “Moose" DiStefano.
-— Jimmy Carroll

Some people might needto be coaxed with morethan a full college schol-
* arship to enroll in the AirForce ROTC. So. if freetuition. lab and incidental

fees aren't enough...theAir Force offers a monthlyallowance of $100.00. tax-free, in your junior andsenior years, even if you,voluminous Home Study are not on scholarship.A am. - And flying Iessonstothose
Make-0P Sessions Included ' qualified provide the most

exciting benefit of all.Interested?

PUT IT ALL TOGETHERIN AIR FORCE ROTC

Contact Mai. John D. Winineld
At Room 145 Reynolds Coliseum
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State's Phil Spence receives a pass from Monte Towe as the Pack sacked Furmanlast Saturday night in the North-South Doubleheader nI Chm-Inm-
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WHEN YOU CAN GET IT FREE?
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Camel "TI
Corner of New Bern Ave. and 5. Person St.

Across from Federal Building
8-6 Monday thru Friday

MIMI!!! UNITED CAROLINA BANCSHARES "Cb
Member FDIC
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Drive-In Hours:
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Hndré Kole -

REYNOLD’S COLISEUM

Andre Kale hnnus4

8=00 PM

For 20 years Andrc' Kolc has dealt with the
unusual, the psychic, and the supernatural in
63 countries of the world. He has assisted
TIME magazine and the United States_govern-
ment in investigating and exposing psychic
hoaxes.
* See an actual demonstration of how a

fraudulent name is conducted. '
t A series of the world's most unbelieveable

illusions presented in America for the first
time.

* Amazing predictibns of the future which
could affect the life of every person.

i The Exorcist - Psychic Surpry Dematerial-
ization

* An unusual presentation based on M." Kole's
investiption of the miracles of Christ

At the present time, Andrc' Kolc gives pre-
sentations before more college and universrty
students thr0ughout the world than any other
person. Do not miss this incredible and
controversial program.

$1.50

$ 2.00
Al DOORFEB. 13

Legend or
Reality?

" J' ‘.~ .
Andre Kole Knows

ghisiprognam cannot be described. gt can 0an be erpeiieuced
THIS SRECIACAPPEARANCE OF ANDRE KOLE IS SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL
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